
The S&P 500 reached a fresh low the first week in October, closing 25% down from its January peak.  While US equities 
may experience further decline, history suggests that investors who STAY THE COURSE have been rewarded.  Historical 
drawdowns of 25% or more have delivered a forward one-year return of 27%, on average, with longer investment 
periods proving even more compelling. 

All this to say…

1. It is generally not a good time to cash out investment accounts or move all assets into a cash position.
2. History tells us that a significant recovery is both possible and likely.
3. Reevaluating your risk tolerance and asset allocation maybe good idea if the market volatility is causing 

concern.

Save the Date!

Are you curious how Social Security will work for you?  How much of your 
income will Social Security replace?  Are you getting ready to retire?  Join SRP 
on November 16th for our Participant Education Webinar, ‘Social Security 
Insights.’  Register here!

https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/F3Q8-12vTESbRlAx9MvPrg,M_8f2KlZ7Uiq_3RBC4vgXQ,Ri970ljzyEKvdLSN1mCaEA,cpYlVZTln0mmN33pl2iWTw,XfdEhXuIDEmG6kbOdUVA1g,5yHd4ypWLkS3Q7_GH4-4iA?mode=read&tenantId=fb3c7417-af5d-444c-9b46-5031f4cbcfae


Fiduciary Fun!

Strategic Retirement Partners recently gathered in Providence, Rhode Island for our annual Conference!  
Besides having A LOT of fun, we spent time learning about pending retirement plan legislation, market and 
investment updates, participant behaviors and cutting-edge technology that will benefit you, our clients 
and participants. 

At SRP, we love what we do and it’s this team, a.k.a. “the Secret Sauce,” that makes it happen!  It is an honor to 
serve you, along with the 300,000+ retirement plan participants we support nationwide.

High Yield Savings Accounts

The Federal Reserve has raised interest rates for the fifth time this 
year.  While this causes an increase on the cost for consumers to 
borrow money (think home and auto loans), it does mean that banks 
are paying higher rates on savings accounts.  Many savings accounts 
are now paying over 2%, which is a significant increase from previous 
years.  Take advantage of higher interest rates to earn more yield 
in your savings account!  Check out this link to research savings 
account options! 

*SRP Tip – we recommend you keep at least 3-6 months 
“Emergency Savings” in a savings account.

https://www.investopedia.com/best-high-yield-savings-accounts-4770633
https://www.investopedia.com/best-high-yield-savings-accounts-4770633


Are You in a Job Transition?
Avoid this BIG mistake!

Since the pandemic, Americans are changing jobs at a faster rate than 
ever.  Cashing out of a 401(k) is probably the most tempting — yet often 
most devastating — action one can take when moving from one employer 
to another.  Early withdrawals can trigger costly penalties and taxes, plus 
by depleting the account you can miss out on the value of compounding 
interest (i.e. time!).  It can often take years to build up your savings again, 
and retirement readiness may be delayed, forcing you to work longer than 
you planned.  If you find yourself in transition, we urge you to preserve 
your 401(k)/403(b) balance and use this resource here from SRP to carefully 
evaluate your options. 

Now is the Time to Max Out for 2022

We’re in the homestretch of the calendar year, which means it’s time to check up on your retirement plan 
contributions if your goal is to “max out” this year.  Below is a chart to remind you of the 2022 maximum con-
tribution limits.  The month of October is a good time to check your year-to-date contributions and adjust 
contributions for the remaining 2022 payrolls to try to save up to the limit.  Keep in mind that these are the 
limits for employee contributions only, and any employer contributions do not count towards this limit.



Securities offered through LPL Financial, Member FINRA/SIPC. Investment advisory services are offered through Global Retirement Partners, an 
SEC Registered Investment Advisor. Global Retirement Partners and Strategic Retirement Partners (SRP) are separate entities from LPL Financial.

Global Retirement Partners employs (or contracts with) individuals who may be (1) registered representatives of LPL Financial and investment 
adviser representatives of Global Retirement Partners; or (2) solely investment adviser representatives of Global Retirement Partners. Although 
all personnel operate their businesses under the name Strategic Retirement Partners (SRP), they are each possibly subject to differing obligations 
and limitations and may be able to provide differing products or services.

This material was created for educational and informational purposes only and is not intended as ERISA, tax, legal, or investment advice.  If you 
are seeking investment advice specific to your needs, such advice services must be obtained on your own separate form this educational material.  

Wealth management (i.e. WELLth) services are provided separately from retirement plan consulting services you may receive from SRP.  They may 
involve an advisory agreement and/or an additional fee.  

The opinions voiced in this material are for general information only and are not intended to provide specific advice or recommendations for any 
individual. All performance referenced is historical and is no guarantee of future results. All indices are unmanaged and may not be invested into 
directly.

CDs are FDIC insured to specific limits and offer a fixed rate of return if held to maturity, whereas investing in securities is subject to market risk 
including loss of principal.

The S&P 500 Index is a capitalization weighted index of 500 stocks designed to measure performance of the broad domestic economy through 
changes in the aggregate market value of 500 stocks representing all major industries.

Investing involves risk including loss of principal. No strategy assures success or protects against loss.

At WELLth, we believe that creating a financial plan is the first step toward financial 
independence.  If you could benefit from a financial plan and professional investment advice, 
we invite you to schedule a free consultation.  The WELLth team of specialists can help ensure 
that you are actively working toward your financial independence. 

Use the links below to learn more about WELLth or to schedule your complimentary 
consultation.

https://www.srpwellth.com/
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=F3Q8-12vTESbRlAx9MvPrneqcJMpAzVCs4xeEU-ybABUM1NOMjBLRDhRQUhXT043V0hQRlAxRjdERy4u&wdLOR=c14B8A336-945E-4422-A505-9D3D7096F42E

